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By Bobbie Lewis
keg of beer was taken
from Beavers Dining Hall
after concert in the cafeteria
last Wednesday night Three
locks were broken one of
which wason the door of the
refrigerator where the keg
was being kept The door to
the storage room was also
forced open however nothing
was taken
Nick LaSorsa Dining Hall
Manager said he is unsure
how the perpetrators gained
access to the kitchen The
college is presently
investigating the theft
John West Director of
Plant Operations had no
knowledge of the keg theft
until informed by Beaver
News staff member However
he mentioned another theft
that allegedly took place last
weekend
According to West LaSorsa
called West this past Monday
morning to report that meat
was missing from the freezer
West said that there had been
frced entry and believed that
the job was done by
outsiders since there is no
place on campus to store the
meat West ventured to say
that the offenders might have
been familiar with the campus
and with the security routine
He said that anyone who notes
the time guard makes his
rounds knows hehas half-
hour interval before the
guard will return
When questioned about the
missing meat LaSorsa denied
that he called West to report
the theft and stated that no
meat was taken
NOLD LEA VES USINESS DEPT
By Debbie Derrickson
Mr Toii Arnold Business
Department Chairman
confirmed Tuesday that he is
leaving his position He will
finish the semester and teach
one course this summer at
Beaver befcre taking on his
new position at Ursinus
College
would like to have
stayed but college regulations
require tenured professors to
have PhDs By agreeing to be
Department Chairman this
year have not had the time
to work on my degree When
my application comes up will
still be studying and will not
have finished by then
explained Arnold
Therefore felt it was better
to go elsewhere
When Arnold began
teaching here four years ago
there were only four
graduates of the Business
department which at that time
was combined with the
Political Science and
Economics Departments This
year Arnold-has 75 advisees
With the plans to add an
Accounting major in the fall




the Business Department with
no full-time faculty members
Lately the department has
been relying on part-time
teachers According to
Arnold this presents both
advantages and disadvantages
For one thing they are
inexpensive since the college
only has to hire what it needs
The part-time faculty provide
variety of backgrounds and
outlooks on the business
world The disadvantages
stem from lack of continuity
in the courses sometimes
because of this lack of variety




Wlen asked whether the
college would hire full time
professr 10 replace him
Arnold stated the college
has been slow to bring in
faculty the department could
justify They are recruiting to
find full time people--at least
three said Arnold think
the College is in danger of
drifting into position of
mini-university except that
it is more expensive and in
unique location These factors
arent enough to distract
someone from going to
Temple or Penn What would
draw more students is
identifying particular
competence and using all the
resources to strengthen it
These resources would
li-icrude alterations in salary
office space and library
materials In addition the
support of other departments
might be emphasized possibly
in the form of related courses
Students reacted with
surprise on hearing of
Arnolds leaving Said one
didnt know that think hes
good teacher have him for
course now Another student
said Wholl be teaching in
the department Only part-
time peopleComniented
Arnold My experience here
has had advantages set up
the Business Department in
the Evening School Its too
bad have to leave
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New SGO officers Micliele Dock Cindy Burgess and Mary Ellen Schilling monkeying around
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EDITORIALS
What is happening on this campus Within the past
year the incidents of theft have either become more
obvious or more frequent Everything from people walking
out of the cafeteria with extra piles of food wrapped up
and Im not talking about once in awhile to misusing the
pay phones to stealing pants and comforters from the
dryers These things might seem small in themselves but
how about radio/tape player stolen from my room while
myroomate was in the shower or thirty dollars taken from
girls purse during chemistry lecture What does it
mean-when somebody ies saws off locks in the cafeteria
and steals keg The attitude that all this is OK as long as
it doesnt happen to you disgusting sad and most of all
wrong Whats worse is that until everyone acts to stop the
rip-offs and dishonesty it will continue And everyone gets
burned from that
Letters To The Editor Netvs
To the Editor
As the senior class rapidly approaches graduation we
face the dilemma of obtaining commencement speaker
Has anyone done anything yet Dont worry Dr Gates
extended an invitation months ago to Senator Heinz
would loveto know why they chose Heinz for their first
choice and what his credits are as speaker In any event
Heinz declined this week so thats dead issue
With so-little time left personally proposed to Dr Gates
that we irwite Dick Dudman Washingtons Chief
Corresponsdent to the St Louis Dispatch He is an avid
speaker whose job experience includes many years in
Washingtons political life the highlight of which was his
being held captive in North Vietnam along with two other
foreign correspondents for approximately nine months
Based on this experiencehe published best-selling book
Dudman also accompanied Richard Nixon on his first trip
to China to report on the re-establishment of detente in the
early 70s Mr Dudman has kindly offered his services for
the commencement ceremonies and needs only to receive
formal invitation from our President Dr Gates told me
that the college had decided to wait for Senator Heinz to
reply because the commencement committee could not
extend two invitations at the same time Now there are only
weeks left Leave it to Beavers administration and well
be in our caps and gowns and halfway up to the platform
before they decide what they are going to do about
commencement speaker
It is time that the Trustees get speaker that the




arb Jtunber pet Jun
By Zeia Sones
previous article about the
forthcoming production of
Shakespeares Much Ado
About Nothing mentioned the
playwrights wonderful use of
language An example of
Shakespeares genius in his use
of malapropism which is the
usually humorous
misapplication of word In
Much Ado the character who
uses this most is Dogberry
D.D hence we have Dogberryism
Dogberry with his
blundering conceit and oafish
manners nonetheless con
tributes special kind of
wisdom Listen carefully when
he observes By this time our
sexton hath reformed Signior
Leonato of the matter
Personals
Congratulations to the Squid
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Amphitheatre The main issue
of the meeting was the
approval of the proposed
budget for clubs and
organizations in 1980-81
Paut Lanza Chairman of
Budgetary presented the
proposed budget -Ten minutes
later the budget was voted
upon and approved without an
objection however there
were abstentions Bonchi
attributed the speed at which
the budget was passed to the
efficiency of this years
Budgetary Committee who
did the finest job since Ive
come to Beaver
Approximately $46000 was
distributed between five and
six thousand dollars still
remain in the S.G.-O Treasury
to be distributed if needed
next year
The other issue discussed
was that of releasing funds to
the Security Committee Al de
Ia Cuesta Acting Chairman of
the committee was granted
$65 to be spent for cards and
stickers with emergency
numbers printed on them
261-263 This wordplay
conveys more than one level
of meieing The spectator can
become participant in
unraveling Shakespeares
many levels of meaning
But wit takes many forms in
Shakespearean dialogue
Although the verbal bandying
between Benedict and
Beatrice is often comic it also
reveals penetrating truths
When Hero is left waiting at
the church for her
bridegroom Claudio Benedict
is perceptive enough to
recognize the villainy of Don
John and observes The
practice of it lives in John-the
bastard -IV 189
Much Ado is play which
has proved itself throughout
the years It is never boring
and continues to sustain the
interest of audiences Be sure
to reserve tickets for the date
you wish to attend
Performances will be on April
17 through April 20 at p.m
Dont miss this one




Buy Large PIzzas Get Free
call
CH24100
Pick-up Delivery or Eat-In













Confirmed reservations free wine with dinner cognac after
no restrictions on stays to yr or advance purchase Prices valid
from U.S from March 10 thru May 14 1980 All schedules and
prices subject to change and government approval Purchase
tickets in the U.S
1See your travel agent or write Dept CN
Icelandair P.O Box 105
West Hempstçad NY 11552
Call in NYC 757-8585 elsewhere call 800-555-1212 for the
toll-free number in your area
Please send me An Icelandair flight timetable
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Holions Corner
By John Holton
The response to my column on the non-exploitation of
Bo Derek was stunning Scores of faculty and students
took the time to express to me their Bo Derek opinions
and roughly half of those whom spoke with disageed with
me Some of them called me naive dogmatic sexist
Someone wrote nasty little note to the Beaver News
declaring that am full of crap And several faculty
members gave me the bemused smiles of those who look
down with generosity at the self-evident mistakes of not-
too-bright student The problem is that no-one proved me
wrong Indeed all other arguments crumbled before the
granite of my logic But as people are interested Id like
to review some of the arguments Ive heard in the past
week
First what did my apples and oranges example have to
do with sex discrimination That little fruit exchange
exemplified principle of free trade that unless both
traders freely consent to deal its robbery unless youre
talking about punishing criminal This principle applies
to all business agreements and although apples and
oranges seem far removed from Bo Dereks quest for ajob
the principle they exemplify is very relevant to her issue
But in this age of multi-national corporations and
conglomerates are rinky-dink little principles really
important God should hope so Strict adherence to the
principles of free trade is our only real defense against
giants like GM Exxon and ITT Only when we force them
to play strictly within the rules of free market-to trade
only with those who want to deal with them--are we safe
from their power If we endorse the notion that it is okay for
the Feds to force some people to trade with others Big
Business is only too happy to play by these revised rules
Look at the record of government-business cooperation
the ICCs protection of rail and truckingmonopolies the
import regulations that force consumers to subsidize
inefficient corporations the taxpayer funded Lockheed
and Chrysler bailouts.When the principles of free trade are
broken its generally the consumers and taxpayers who
get the dirty end àf the stick and the small businesses that
get burned People who say that the principles of the
market are inapplicable to big corporations in our
complex economy are throwing away our best weapons
against exploitation by Big Business and Big Government
Some folks argued that more women should be -hired
regardless of talent to give them chance When you start
hiring the unskilled because of their sex you are asking
for trouble When you are flying across the ocean your life
is in the hands of the pilot and the air traffic controllers If
you are normal life-loving- Individual you want those
people to be competent period You dont want to be
giving them chance You dont care what sex they are
Your life is on the line and you want competence This
applies in different degrees to nearly all fields iobs given
to incompetents inconvenience injure and sometimes kill
others The argument that the state can decide who is and
who is not competent for private sector jobs is tenuous An
employer knows his work the working conditions and the
jobs demands he is in the best position to decide who is
best qualified To second guess him is tricky business
that requires massive study Although you may be able to
achieve equality faster by forcing companies to hire
certain people the cost simply is not worth it
Before finish Id like to diffuse the charges of sexism
that have been leveled against me was not arguing that
women are inferior or incompetent Nor was saying that
anyone should be kept out of certain professions have
little time for sentimentalities about different roles that
effectively exclude women from many parts of the job
market All people should seek lofty goals However laws
that force companies to hire women are primarily an
economic issue And my opposition to them is based on
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Movies etc 1iJ1flSKy
By Julie Yollin He loved Nijinsky but loved not have as much dancing as
Nijinsky takes us to the his Ballets Russes even more we are accustomed to today
heyday of the Ballets Russes His artistic philosophy was was also an era for male
1912-1917 when Nijinsky that no one dancer is dancers.Diaghilevjustdidnot
George DeLaP-ena was indispensable When- Nijinsky like women
dancing his greatest roles to marries Romolà de Puksky
the music of great composers Leslie Browne the ballerina Nijinsky fell short of my
like Stravinsky and Ravel in from the Turning Point expectations was ready for-a
cities such as Paris Budapest Diaghilev is very strong and high-energy extravaganza Its
and Buenos Aires The film is cold as he says Love isnt very good movie but
beautiful for this reason alone enough It isnt eternal It is nothing more
but the main subject is not hard to speculate about what
dancing The film focuses on Nijinskys life would have This may stem from our
the mad genuis of Vaslav been if Diaghilev had not inability to ulake Nginsky and
Nijinsky and his relationship broken off their relationship his ballets live again We can
with the ballets director the after the marriage but it was enjoy this nlovie but not in
legendary Sergei Diaghilev inevitable that Nijinsky would the way Europe enjoyed
Alan Bates This relationship go insane Nijinsky in 191 Nijinsky is
allows Nijinsky to use his The costumes and set an excellent film about
genius in dancing and designed by Leon Bakst are Nijinsky and Diaghilev as
intensifies his insanity opulent and fantastic--often opposed to film about the
Diaghiiev was very too heavy and constricting for dancing of Nijinsky and the




_A1I tuition paid in full to any AMA or AOA
approved school of medicine or osteopathy
_A stipend of $453/mànth for 10% months per
year
_An opportunity for clerkship 45 days per
year for clinical or military indoctrination
experience
_A high quality internship and residency
program
_Reimbursment for all books and fees
AND MORE
SOUND INTERESTING To find out if you qualify
contact LT JACK RUDNICIC or Lt MARY ELLEN
QUINN MedicalProgrms Navy 128 North
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Bits and Pieces
By Mike Kirby
By now youre all aware of BeaverGate that heated
controversey which has gripped the campus in its throes
since last week When word hit the campus rumors spread
like wildfire controversial leader of major campus
organization actually had the audacity to go out and blow
student monies on such ridiculous items as designer
phones magazine subscriptions plush office furniture and
business lunches We thought we had better get to the
bottom of this boiling controversy so this ace reporter
arranged clandestine rendezvous with the unscrupulous
deadbeat responsibleforall this wrong-doing You all know
who he is but to avoid slander suits well just refer to him
here as Dr This highly secret meeting took place on
the cafeteria lunch-line last Friday afternoon but was
probably noticed by no one since Salisbury Steak was
being served that day
Here is the exact taped transcript from that conversation
Beaver News These rumors are incredible Are they at all
true
Dr Not entirely
News You mean you didnt have the audacity to go out
and blow students monies on such ridiculous items as
designer phones magazine subscriptions plush office
furniture and business lunches
Dr Sure did But the rumor about Ruthie and was
totally fabricated
NewsL And what rumor was that
Dr That the phone was gift to her for seMces
rendered
News Oh pause cough But isnt it true that you blatantly
went out and bought lavish expensive presents for
members of your staff and in addition to that threw wild
all-night pizza parties
Dr Since when is 24 karat gold necklace considered
lavish And besides the girls gave good massages
News But what about the all-night pizza parties
Dr Again youre the victim of vicious flying rumors
always served steak and champagne Do you know how
much pizza has gone up in the last year
News can see your point But what about these
entertainment expenses Rumor has it you spent over $500
on business lunches
Dr mans gotta eat
News True But didnt anyone know you were
misappropriating school funds
Dr Only the S.G.O President
News And he didnt blow the whistle on you
Dr What And be forced to give back the mahogany
grain desk gave him for his birthday
News can see how he mightve managed to overlook it
But surely you mustve known that sooner or later youd be
nailed for these wild spending sprees
Dr They say everyone has his day of reckoning was
just hoping mine wouldnt be until May 24
News Why May 24
Dr Graduations May 23
News guess thats the way the ball bounces
Dr Or the checks
News Those too So now for the big question What kind
of penalties have been levied against you for these
atrocious improprieties
Dr.K Im being fined for all the money wasted
News Can you reveal how much
Dr $10000
News $10000 thought you said for the money
wasted
Dr did How much do you think we spent printing Bits
and Feces all year
News Never thought of that Any other additional
penalties
Dr Theyve sentenced me to six week hard labor
News You mean youre actually going to jail
Dr.K Worse than that have to tutor Larry Marcus and
Mike Stein every day for four hours in the Writing Center
News Do you have any hope at this point
Dr.K Maybe presidential pardon from Dr Gates
News That would raise lot of furor It might be better to
just swallow your pride and leave from your four years at
Beaver in shame with hope that youve learned your
lesson and will be better man for it
Dr Youre probably right But Ill sure have tears in my
eyes when Im driving out of this campus for the last time
in my brand-new Lamberghini
Spring Sports Begin
at Gwyned Mercy -- will be
starting with eight Freshmen
When asked for possible
explanation for this lack of
participation in Spring Sports
lacrosse defensive wing Dana
Ziedler 82replied It is not
lack of people or workload
but lack of advertisement
Also people are afraid of
being cut They dont realize
that they can get gym credit
and some people just arent
aware of the sports existence
And again apathy runs
vampant on this campus
Softballer Daryl Campiglia
82 added that People are
more pressured by academics
Because Beaver is small
Tuesday April iS thru Sunday April 20 live and in concert at THE
VALLEY FORGE MUSIC FAIR LOU RAWLS AND TINA
TURNER Special low low price opening nightjust $6.75 each seat
Performances are Tuesdy thru Friday at 830 Saturday at 630 and
1030 and Sunday at and 730 pm Ticket prices Wednesday
Thursday and Sunday are 10.75/9.75 Friday and Saturday are
.75/i 0.75 Tickets are now on sale at the Music Fair box office and
all Ticketron locations For added convenience tickets can be charged
on VISA and MASTERCHARGE by calling 215-647-7870 For gen




Find out on April 26 at the
First Annual Olympic
Weekendwhich dorm will be
the Gold Medalist of
Athletics The day will include
such events as the Egg Toss
for those with light touch
and good aim the Ice Cream
Contest for people NOT on
diets plus games of
Racquetball and Volleyball
To introduce the Olympic
idea Dr Kenneth Matthews
is presenting slide lecture on
The Ancient Olympic
Sponsored by Phi Alpha
Theta the presentation will be
held on April 22 at 4O in
Calhoun Amphitheatre The
Beaver library is also
participating in the Olympic
spirit by displaying Greek
artifacts and ancient games in
the main showcase To top off
the Olympic Weekend Nick
La Sorsa will be serving
Greek dinner after the
competition complete with
homemade Greek salad
Sign up iiow to represent
YOUr dorm ott the Olympic
Weekend sheet in your hall
Day students can sign up for
their team in the Day Student
Lounge All interested ALA
participants should contact
Nancy Post for details
Faculty members will also
participate in this unique
sports event that promises to
be truly memorable
By Gayle Assetto
Spring sports started this
week with home softball
game against Textile on
Tuesday As of Mondays
practice there were just nine
surehanded players ready to
face the Leagues toughest
team -- Textile Although
coach Maureen Hannigan is
optimistic about her teams
individual talents she sees
problems The potential is
there but we havent practiced
long enough or together
enough to tell how competive
we the Beaver Softball team
are This same concern is
shared by the Lacrosse team
whose first game --April 10th
school there is no pressuring
motivation to play She alsp
stated how the lack of sports
publicity has hindered
practice attendence and team
performance But it seems
apathy and lack of awareness
have proven most dept
rimental to the sports
program
Upcoming sports events
Fencing Tournament April 14
Away
Lacrosse April 14 Chestnut
Hill HOME
April l7 Cedar Crest HOME
Softball April 15 Widener
Away
April 17 Northeast Jr HOME
Beavers Lacrosse team is ready for the new season
LOU AND TINA
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